Summer Storm

Jill Parson is an unhappily, divorced
41-year-old, lonely, plump blonde whose
twenty-three year marriage ended when her
husband left her for a girl younger than
their daughter. Jills learned to be content
with her collections of vibratorsuntil she
falls into instant lust with Mr. July, the
handsome centerfold from an erotic
calendar. Of course, she has no hope of
ever doing more than weaving lustful
fantasies of being his cougar--until she
arrives home one afternoon to find the
nearly naked, ebony-hued Mr. July, in her
bathroom.
Jill seizes the unexpected
opportunity and discovers that sex with a
handsome, younger man, can both as
exciting and as unpredictable as a summer
storm. Publishers Note: Summer Storm
was previously published. 42, 500 words
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